This article proposes a flexible fixture system design method for similar automotive body parts, which contains structure and locating control algorithm design of a flexible fixture. This flexible fixture system is composed of a base part, some locating units, and a control system, which can finish locating adjustments of end locating blocks or pins in three coordinate axle directions. Locating units contain adjusting mechanisms which can complete one horizontal direction and one vertical direction locating adjustments, and the control system can compute locating adjustment components of locating units and drive adjusting mechanisms of locating units to realize locating adjustments and clamping parts. The other horizontal direction locating adjustment is obtained through manually moving locating units along T-shaped slots in the base part. Finally, a flexible fixture system case for automotive body roofs is provided to demonstrate the flexible fixture structure and locating adjustment processes. It shows that the roof flexible fixture system can be adjusted for similar automotive roofs by its adjusting mechanisms and manual operation and then repeating fixture construction cost will be greatly decreased when a new automotive body is manufactured. This flexible fixture system can also be applied for other automotive body parts through some changes of a base part and locating units according to locating layouts of new parts.
Introduction
In the process of automotive body welding, a lot of fixtures are used to locate and clamp sheet parts to ensure the welding quality. Because fixture locations have strict tolerance requirements, the fixture design and manufacturing cost are very high, usually accounting for 10%-20% of the total manufacturing system cost. Special fixtures are still the main tools of the current automotive body welding assembly. However, the shorter development cycle and more rapid turnover demands for modern automotive bodies need to develop high precision and automatic flexible fixtures to replace those traditional special fixtures to decrease manufacturing system cost.
In general, the flexible fixture refers to use one same fixture system to achieve locating and clamping different shapes and size parts through locating adjustments of the fixture. The current research on the flexible fixture mainly focuses on the principle and structure of 1 fixtures. Accordingly, some types of flexible fixtures have appeared, such as combined fixtures, adjustable fixtures, adaptive fixtures, and so on. Tohidi and Algeddawy developed an optimization model to minimize hole-pattern modular fixture preparation time and efforts. Using this model, the best locations for placing different products and jigging pins were determined, considering all possible part translations and rotations on the holder. 1 Wan et al. 2 proposed a self-selection reasoning method which could push fixture unit selection scope and drive its size actively and a self-assembly reasoning method to drive fixture unit assembly automatically according to typical feature assembly modes. Lu et al. 3 described an innovative fixture which was both a highly reconfigurable structure and a robotic mechanism moving as a programmable robot to reconfigure and act as a supporting structure once a hold on the part had been established. De et al. 4 designed a swarm of adaptable mobile agents which could periodically reposition and reconfigure to support the thin sheet part near the tool point without interrupting the machining process. Mu¨ller et al. 5 designed a highly reconfigurable automated handling system applied to support large parts at several distributed points by multiple robotic arms, which comprised hardware constructions and methods for programming, commissioning, and control of cooperating handling devices in a modular and reconfigurable system layout. Yu et al. 6 proposed a process for the control of blade's machining distortion to eliminate surface errors using an adaptive dual-arm fixture. Vaughan et al. 7 developed an assembly process in conjunction with an adaptive fixture system to improve the assembly process capability of specific aircraft wing assembly processes. Olaiz et al. 8 presented a smart and adaptive fixture for the accurate positioning of a planet carrier with very strict requirements of tolerances and for an intelligent adjustment during the machining process when required.
With the rapid development of new automobiles, flexible fixtures have more broad applications in automotive body manufacturing processes, and many automobile companies are exploring flexible fixtures to reduce the manufacturing system cost of new developments. In this article, a flexible fixture design method is proposed for similar automotive body parts of different automobiles. Although the automotive body appearance and size of different types of automobiles are different, usually modern automotive bodies have similar structure levels. Corresponding to the same automotive body position of different automobiles, the structure and size of body parts are very similar. Then, according to the structure and locating layouts of similar automotive body parts in different automobiles, a flexible fixture structure and control algorithm are established in this article, and an application case of roofs is given to demonstrate the proposed fixture design method.
Design method of a flexible fixture system for automotive body parts A modern automotive body has formed a mature structure hierarchy, which is usually made up of many parts welded together through dozens of procedures. Body in white of different automobiles usually contain a body frame, front and rear doors, a hood, a trunk lid, and left and right fenders. The body frame is usually composed of a front panel assembly, a rear panel assembly, left and right side panel assemblies, a roof assembly, and a floor assembly, and every assembly is also divided into sub-assemblies or parts until part levels. Although there are some differences in shape and structure for different automotive body parts, there is a lot of similarities on structures and dimensions for parts on the same position of different automobiles. Then, these similar parts of different automobiles are called as a product family in this article. Currently, new model replacements occur more and more quickly, in which the automotive body shape is usually one of the most changes. If a corresponding manufacturing system is set when a new automotive body is developed, the cost is greatly large. So, many automotive companies try to adopt flexible fixture systems to decrease development cost of a new automotive body. In this article, it supplies a flexible fixture design method for product families of automotive parts. This obtained fixture system can be used to locate and clamp similar parts of different automobiles during the welding process or measuring process. So, a lot of such equipment can be adopted to compose a complete welding line of an automotive body. This flexible welding line can be used to manufacture different automotive bodies through locating unite adjustments, which will greatly decrease manufacturing equipment cost and also save the production space.
Structure design of a flexible fixture system
A flexible fixture system is composed of a base part, some locating units, and a control system. Locating units are divided into flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms. These locating units are chosen according to the structure and dimension of the manufactured automotive body part. An automotive body sheet metal part is usually located in a 3-2-1 or N-2-1 fixture layout when it is welded with other parts. The ''N'' is bigger than ''3,'' and an N-2-1 fixture layout will be adopted when the part is very big in the plane dimension. The ''3'' or ''N'' means three or N locating fixtures are adopted in the biggest part plane to constrain the translation movement in the vertical direction of the biggest part plane and rotation movements by other two orthogonal axle directions in the biggest part plane. The ''2'' locating fixtures lie in the second bigger part plane and constrain one translation movement in one plane axle direction of the biggest part plane and one rotation movement by the vertical direction of the biggest part plane. And the ''1'' locating fixture lies in the third part plane and constrains the translation movement in the other plane axle direction of the biggest part plane. If two locating holes exist in the biggest part plane, two locating pins are adopted to constrain part movements as the ''2'' and ''1'' fixtures, and other fixtures adopt locating blocks. Otherwise all locating fixtures adopt all locating blocks. So, when two locating holes exist on the part, the locating units are composed of two flexible locating pin mechanisms and some flexible locating block mechanisms. And when no locating holes exist on the part, the locating units are completely composed of flexible locating block mechanisms. These flexible locating pin mechanisms and flexible locating block mechanisms are all assembled to the base part, and the end locating pins or locating blocks can be automatically adjusted in three motion directions to satisfy the locating demands of a product family through the control system. Figure 1 shows the structure of the base part. The base part is welded using sheet metal panels whose shape and dimension are determined by the manufactured product family of automotive body parts. There are two T-shaped slots around the four edges. Flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms are inserted into these two T-shaped slots through two assembly locating datum blocks, which make that flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms can move along T-shaped slots to finish the locating adjustments in this T-shaped slot direction. A locating calibration line lies in one side of every T-shaped slot. Then, the locating blocks or pins of flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms can be manually adjusted along the T-shaped slot direction, and the other two direction locating adjustments of locating blocks or locating pins depend on their own adjusting mechanisms.
In Figure 2 , the flexible locating block mechanism is composed of a horizontal moving member, a vertical moving member, a clamp member, and a locating block, which can adjust a horizontal direction location and the vertical direction location of the locating block. The horizontal moving member is composed of a stepping motor, a coupling, a ball screw, a screw nut, a moving bracket, two bearings, two assembly locating datum blocks, and a base body. The stepping motor drives the ball screw to rotate through a connection of the coupling. The screw nut moves forward or backward with a screw thread connection between the ball screw and screw nut. The moving bracket is fixed to the screw nut on one side, and on the other side, it is linked to the vertical moving member. So, the vertical moving member also moves along with the screw nut. Two bearings support the ball screw in two sides. The assembly locating datum blocks are inserted into two T-shaped slots of the base part to locate the horizontal moving member on the base part. The stepping motor, the coupling, and two bearings are all fixed to the base body.
The vertical moving member is composed of a stepping motor, a coupling, a ball screw, a screw nut, a moving bracket, two bearings, and a base body. The base body is fixed to the moving bracket of the horizontal moving member. Others are similar to those of the horizontal moving member. The clamp member is fixed to the moving bracket of the vertical moving member. It is composed of a cylinder and a pressing mechanism. The piston of the cylinder moves up or down and then the pressing mechanism will release or clamp the part. The locating block is bolted on the vertical moving member and has a horizontal locating surface and a side locating surface. When the manufactured part has two locating holes, only the horizontal locating surface plays the locating role. When it has no locating holes, the horizontal and side locating surfaces of at least three locating blocks all play locating roles, and only horizontal locating surfaces of other locating blocks play locating roles.
In Figure 3 , the flexible locating pin mechanism is composed of a horizontal moving member, a vertical moving member, and a locating pin. The horizontal moving member and vertical moving member are completely same as those of the flexible locating block mechanism. The locating pin is a boss structure in which the cylinder pin plays locations in two horizontal directions, and the boss surface plays the vertical direction location. It is bolted on the vertical moving member and can be adjusted in one horizontal direction and one vertical direction through the horizontal moving member and the vertical moving member.
The control system has two main function modules, that is, adjustment component computation module and locating adjustment control module. It is connected with the stepping motors of all flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms and cylinders of all flexible locating block mechanisms. The end locating block and pin initial positions of the proposed flexible fixture system are designed through selecting one bigger size part as one prototype of one product family. When a new part similar to the prototype part is located, the adjustment component computation module will solve the locating adjustment components of all locating blocks and pins compared to the prototype part. The locating adjustment control module will compute the revolution of all stepping motors according to the adjustment components and drives stepping motors revolve and cylinders move to achieve the locating adjustments and clamping parts. The step angle of the stepping motor decides the locating precision of locating units. In this proposed flexible fixture system, the locating precision is 0.07 mm. The detailed algorithm of the adjustment component computation module is shown in the next section.
Locating adjustment algorithm
When a new flexible fixture system for one automotive body product family is designed, one part of this product family needs to be selected as a design prototype. The chosen prototype part must be representative in dimensions and locating layout in all parts of this product family. Usually, a bit bigger size part is selected among parts of this product family. The base part and the locating adjustment range of this flexible fixture system are designed according to the design prototype. When other parts of this product family use the fixture system, the locating blocks and locating pins can be adjusted to satisfy these new parts in the adjustment range. For different product families, the dimension of the base part and the adjustment range of locating blocks and locating pins are different, while the structure of the system is similar. For a product family of automotive body parts, the adjustment components of a new part compared to the design prototype can be obtained by the following three steps.
First, the approximate center coordinates of a prototype part and a new part in their own coordinate systems must be determined. According to the geometry information of the prototype part and the new part, their biggest and least coordinate values in the x, y, and z directions can be obtained. Then, their average coordinate values in the x, y, and z directions are the approximate center coordinates of the prototype part and the new part denoted as O a (x a0 , y a0 , z a0 ) and O b (x b0 , y b0 , z b0 ), respectively. Second, two local coordinate systems are set up with the center coordinates of the prototype part and the new part as the origins of the coordinate system, respectively. Then, the center coordinates O a (x a0 , y a0 , z a0 ) and O b (x b0 , y b0 , z b0 ) are the origin of the prototype part and the new part, respectively. The coordinate values of all locating points on the prototype part and the new part in their own local coordinate system can be obtained, that is, they are those values that the coordinate values of locating points in global coordinate system subtract those of center coordinates. Then, the coordinates of locating points are shown as follows
where L 0 ai and L ai are the coordinates of the ith locating point on the prototype part in the local and global coordinate systems, respectively; L 0 bi and L bi are the coordinates of the ith locating point on the new part in the local and global coordinate systems, respectively; and i = 1, 2, . . . , n denotes the number of the locating points.
Third, the adjustment components of locating blocks and locating pins can be obtained. The two local coordinate systems of the prototype part and the new part are seen as a unified coordinate system. The adjustment components of one locating point on the new part compared to the prototype part can be computed as follows
where DL i denotes the adjustment components of the ith locating point and contains all adjustment components and direction information in the x, y, and z directions.
A flexible fixture design of automotive body roofs A total of two roofs of automotive body are chosen as a case to demonstrate the design method of a flexible fixture system. One roof from a sport utility vehicle (SUV) model is the prototype part because it has big dimensions and two locating holes as shown in Figure 4 (a). The prototype roof is approximately 2100 mm 3 1130 mm.
According to the structure and dimensions of the prototype roof, a 12-2-1 fixture locating layout is adopted as shown in Figure 5 . A total of 2 locating holes on the right end are used to locate the x and y directions, and surfaces where holes lie in and other 10 locating surfaces are used to locate the z direction. All coordinate values of locating holes and locating surfaces in its global coordinate system are shown in Figure 5 .
Then, a flexible fixture system for a roof family according to the structure and dimensions of this product family can be designed as shown in Figure 6 . This fixture system is composed of 1 base part, 10 flexible locating block mechanisms, and 2 flexible locating pin mechanisms. The shape dimensions of the base part are 2400 mm 3 1600 mm 3 200 mm, and its thickness is 25 mm. There are, respectively, two slots around its four boundaries, and the flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms can move along these two slots to achieve the locating adjustments of flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms in one horizontal direction. The other horizontal direction and vertical direction locating adjustments of locating blocks and pins depend on adjusting mechanisms of flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms. The other horizontal direction locating adjustment ranges of the flexible locating block mechanisms and flexible locating pin mechanisms are all designed to be 400 mm. Usually, the dimensions of a roof family in the y direction are slightly different from each other, while those in the x direction have great difference from each other. Because the selected prototype roof is a bit bigger among a roof family, the y direction locating adjustment ranges of eight flexible locating block mechanisms in right and left boundaries are designed to be 6 200 mm, the x direction locating adjustment ranges of the front two flexible locating block mechanisms are from 250 to 350 mm, and the x direction locating adjustment ranges of the rear two flexible locating pin mechanisms are from 2350 to 50 mm. Figure 7 shows the locating and clamping status of the prototype roof in the flexible fixture system.
A new roof is chosen in Figure 4 (b) as an application in this flexible fixture system. This roof is approximately 1550 mm 3 1070 mm, and it has no locating holes. Its locating layout is shown in Figure 8 . Locating surfaces A1-A10 are used to locate the z direction of the roof, locating edges B1 and B2 are used to locate the y direction of the roof, and locating edge C1 is used to locate the x direction. The locating surface A3 and locating edge B2, A7 and B1, and A10 and C1 can be achieved through one locating block, respectively.
When this roof uses the flexible fixture system in Figure 6 , the two flexible locating pin mechanisms are removed, and two flexible locating block mechanisms corresponding to locating surfaces A5 and A6 in Figure 5 are moved to be put on the two locating surfaces A1 and A2 in Figure 8 . These two flexible locating block mechanisms have same locating positions with the two flexible locating pin mechanisms. Especially locating blocks on flexible locating block mechanisms A3, A7, and A10 have one horizontal locating surface and one side vertical locating surface. The corresponding relationship between locating mechanisms of the prototype roof and the new roof is listed in Table 1 . According to the coordinate values in Figures 5 and 8 , the adjustment components for the new roof shown in Table 1 can be computed using the former given locating adjustment algorithm. The x direction locating adjustments of A3, A4, A5, A6, A7, and A8 can be obtained through manually moving these flexible locating block mechanisms in x direction slot holes, and their y and z direction locating adjustments are achieved through their adjusting mechanisms.
The y direction locating adjustments of A1, A2, A9, and A10 can be obtained through manually moving these flexible locating block mechanisms in y direction slot holes, and their x and z direction locating adjustments are achieved through their adjusting mechanisms. All adjustment components are among the designed adjustment ranges.
Before the new roof is put on the flexible fixture system, the control system first drives stepping motors of flexible locating block mechanisms rotate to realize the location adjustments. And after the new roof is located on the flexible fixture system, the control system will drive cylinders of flexible locating block mechanisms move to clamp the part. Figure 9 shows the locating and clamping status of the new roof on the flexible fixture system. Corresponding locating point of new and prototype roofs
Conclusion
To deal with the high cost of manufacturing system repeating construction in automotive body product replacements, this article establishes a flexible fixture design method for similar structure and size body parts, which can be used for the locating and clamping of different automotive body parts in welding or measuring processes. The flexible fixture system is composed of a base part, some locating units, and a control system. Locating units can automatically adjust their end locating surfaces or pins in one horizontal direction and the vertical direction depending on their adjusting mechanisms in the horizontal moving member and the vertical moving member. Together with the other horizontal direction locating adjustment through manually pushing locating units along slot holes in the base part, all three direction locating adjustments in x, y, and z of locating units can be obtained. The control system realizes the locating adjustment component computation and automatically drives adjusting mechanisms of locating units to finish fast and accurate fixture locating adjustments and clamp parts.
One flexible fixture system is set for roofs of different automotive bodies as a demonstration. A total of two roofs are given in which one is a prototype part, and the other is a new part. This case demonstrates the flexible fixture system structure and locating adjustment processes. It shows that the proposed flexible fixture design method can supply one flexible fixture system for similar automotive body parts and greatly decrease fixture repeating construction cost when a new automotive body is manufactured.
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